
Chapter 3733

Slap!

“Even the vice master wouldn’t dare call me weak. Does an outsider like you think he’s dead or

something?”

Slap!

“You can’t even gauge my strength properly, yet you still call yourself the representative of the northwest’s Martial Arts Alliance?
You’re embarrassing your entire organization!”

Slap!

“You can’t even take a single hit from me! Shouldn’t you be kneeling right about now?!”

Harvey’s expression was as cold as ice.

He was ruthlessly insulting Rhea while slapping her around.

Rhea’s face had become completely swollen; her head was spinning all over the place. She couldn’t even utter a single word.

Slap!

After the final slap, Rhea’s eyes were all bruised.
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“Remember, try to be more discreet next time. Have some self-awareness unless you want other people teaching you a
lesson.”

Harvey pulled out some tissue to wipe his fingers. Then, he smiled at Bryce.

“Excuse me, Vice Master Kennedy. You wouldn’t mind if I teach a lesson on behalf of Longmen now, would you?”

“You’ve crossed the line, Harvey!”

Bryce finally came to his senses. He furiously slammed his hand on the table.

“You’d hit someone from the Martial Arts Alliance?! Do you want to die?!”

“Do you even care about the law?”

“What about the rules of the organization?!”

Harvey smiled calmly.

Any Man Can Last 3 Hours In Bed By Doing This (Try It Tonight) Use This Before Bed And Fat Will Be Gone In 5 Days
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“Even though you’re not that old, you already have pretty bad ears.”

“Didn’t you hear Rhea say that she’ll acknowledge my strength and let me fight if I can take her down in one hit?”

“I’m doing just that.”

“What’s wrong with it?”

“Do you think you can call the deal off?”

“If that’s the case, you must be willing to try out my strength too.”

“Why don’t you make sure whether I can fight in the ring or not?” Bryce’s eyes twitched frantically. He scoffed.

“Just Just go fight if you want!”

“That said, your grudge against the Martial Arts Alliance is none of Longmen’s business.”

“Just you wait, Harvey!”

Bryce turned around and lifted Rhea up, and then walked away angrily.

Fisher and Damian’s eyes twitched at the sight.

Even Sienna was completely speechless.

After she was running her mouth for so long, Harvey’s slap was the one that did the job.

Upon seeing Sienna’s bewildered expression, Harvey shrugged.

“Some people just want to be taught this way.”



“This is the only way they learn.”

On the next day, Harvey woke up early in the morning and took a shower after a quick warm-up.

After having his breakfast, he got Rachel to send him to Flutwell’s Peak.

“Human scum!”

“Traitor!”

“Get out of Country H!”

“Don’t even try to fight!”

Right as the car was parked in front of the entrance, hundreds of people instantly charged forward.

They were pumped full of adrenaline; throwing rotten eggs and vegetables while ruthlessly throwing insults.

They had very biased opinions about Harvey, especially after the news had been circulating on the internet.

Harvey looked on calmly without saying a single word.

Rachel had a horrible expression when she got out of the car. She opened her umbrella to stop the flying eggs and vegetables
from hitting Harvey.

Under the crowd’s scornful words, Harvey slowly walked into Flutwell’s Peak.


